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ESREA – European Society for Research on the Educa埜�on of Adults
Life History and Biography Network

‘Togetherness' and its discontents
Connec埜�vity (as well as belonging, coopera埜�on, conﬂict and
separa埜�on) in biographical narra埜�ves of adult educa埜�on and
learning
The Annual Conference in 2018 will be held in Torino, Italy,
at COREP – SAA
from Thursday 1st to Sunday 4th March 2018

First Call for Papers
The Network
For 25 years since its ﬁrst mee埜�ng in Geneva, the Life History and Biography Network (LHBN) of
ESREA has been a forum for a wide range of researchers, including doctoral students, drawing on
diﬀerent disciplinary backgrounds, and coming from every corner of Europe, and beyond. Our
conferences are based on the recogni埜�on and celebra埜�on of the diversity of methods, approaches
and epistemologies in biographical research. And our aim is to create spaces for dialogue,
reﬂexivity and discovery, in order to sustain trusퟕ�ul collabora埜�on, publica埜�ons and collabora埜�ve
research projects. Our recent conferences have explored the poli埜�cal role of life history and arts
based research, the role of wisdom and the spiritual, the emo埜�ons, the embodied nature of
learning and narra埜�ves, and the ac埜�on of discourses in human lives; and where resources of hope
lie, collec埜�vely and in individual lives, as well as in the research process.
The Conference theme
During the last conference in Copenhagen, 2017, on “Discourses we live by”, there were many
moments when we reﬂected on the role of rela埜�onships and groups, both as resources and
occasions for learning, e.g. when they oﬀer recogni埜�on, challenges, and opportuni埜�es for
reﬂec埜�on, and as contexts of power, oppression, and mys埜�ﬁca埜�on, when frames of meaning and
structures are imposed on us. And when our proximal system, the family and cultural groups in
which we are embedded, seem unable to evolve with us. We also reﬂected on the role of conﬂict
as a triggers for transforma埜�ve and intercultural learning, and or a deadlock and the driving force
behind drama埜�c escala埜�ons of violence.

We are social and communica埜�ng beings: in fact, we are born in a human group, a family,
whatever this term might mean, across diﬀerent cultures, and we become part of many groups,
communi埜�es, teams, organiza埜�ons, associa埜�ons. Every 埜�me we engage with the new and diﬀerent
we have to learn how to posi埜�on ourselves in connec埜�on to others, and to the whole. We also
learn how to separate, to individuate, to take a distance, to be able to transform ourselves, and
our rela埜�onships, in a healthier, safer, more respecퟕ�ul and rewarding ways. Separa埜�on as well as
togetherness lie at the root of human ﬂourishing. Our narra埜�ves can sustain, celebrate, or
challenge the I, and the Us, in building individual and collec埜�ve iden埜�埜�es.
By researching learning biographies, we can discover many references to experiences of belonging,
and to their role in shaping experience and meaning, and how they are part of the construc埜�on of
knowledge, iden埜�ty, awareness, and coordinated ac埜�on. Togetherness can be a ﬁlter to read
human lives, at an intermediate (meso) level in rela埜�on (and maybe connec埜�ng) the subjec埜�ve
(micro) level with the larger context (macro). But separa埜�on from families, from the known and
familiar, is important too in building new, even liberated iden埜�埜�es and for understanding ourselves
in the world
So, we have decided to focus the next conference (1‐4 March 2018) on the place and nature of
togetherness in learning lives, and how it becomes part of our research. And of the discontents –
echoing Freud – that can surround such experience. We want to consider the learning poten埜�al of
dialogue as well as of breakdown and conﬂict, at a 埜�me characterized by many experiences of dis‐
connec埜�on and reciprocal mistrust, of violence, and refusal to engage with the other except in
nega埜�ve ways. When groups become ‘immune’ from the other, oﬀering protec埜�on and belonging
but at the expense of any capability to engage with diversity and otherness, and to learn from
them.
We want to consider diﬀerent kinds of human groups, their origins, their processes of construc埜�on
and destruc埜�on, and of poten埜�al evolu埜�on and transforma埜�on: is there a form of group learning,
when we consider a group as a ‘Mind’, i.e. a system of ever changing interconnec埜�ons that
develops informa埜�on of its own? (Bateson, 1972)
Various themes can intersect: of class, religion, ethnicity, na埜�onality, age, gender, sexual
orienta埜�on etc. and how individuals can make a diﬀerence within the groups they compose, or can
feel that development is only possible through separa埜�on. Homogeneity and heterogeneity are
always present, and the way they are managed can favour learning or hinder and block it, e.g.
when one’s characteris埜�cs become reasons for marginaliza埜�on, symbolic violence, bullish
behaviour, etc.
Perhaps we need new ways of conceiving connectedness, to help in building more open
communi埜�es and to revitalize educa埜�onal processes, and or research, as social and communica埜�ve
human endeavours, and to enhance our humanity, across diﬀerence, and against overly narrow
and constraining ideas of belonging. And for strengthening democra埜�c processes in contexts of
life, work, and learning. Biographical research emphasizes subjec埜�vity, and the possibility of telling
one’s story, as a way to illuminate individual life experience and trajectories; this con埜�nues to be
an important focus for us as researchers, but we also need to consider how we can together build
beퟜ�er contexts to sustain transforma埜�on as well as con埜�nuity, at all levels.
As frequently discussed in previous conferences in Milan, Canterbury and Copenhagen, new
conversa埜�ons, models and methods are needed to highlight the auto/ biographical origins of what
is essen埜�al for a good life, and for a just society; this goes back to our experiences during
childhood, adolescence, youth and adulthood, encompassing formal educa埜�on, as well informal
and workplace learning, and experiences of poli埜�cal engagement. A class, a party, an associa埜�on, a
group of friends, our family of origin as well as the family we created, like a working team, can play
an important role: the conference will be a space for us to think about such experiences together,
hence realizing this same process in our conversa埜�ons, to seek to illuminate where resources for
learning can lie and how we make sense of them, in the lives of those with whom we research, as
well as our own.

well as our own.
Some ques埜�ons
What kind of learning emerges from the experiences of connectedness? Do groups, families,
teams, and organiza埜�ons ‘learn’? How did it have an inﬂuence in our lives, and the lives we
search?
What of separa埜�on processes and their place in learning?
Can life‐based or narra埜�ve research itself enhance togetherness, and if so how, in which condi埜�ons
and with what eﬀects?
What are the condi埜�ons that enable people to learn within rela埜�onal systems, and to transform
them?
Can adult educa埜�on and learning proﬁt from a beퟜ�er knowledge of these issues? If so, how?
Is togetherness a mo埜�vator towards adult learning, and does educa埜�on enhance togetherness?
What are, on the contrary, are the poten埜�al manifesta埜�ons of dis‐connec埜�on, and with what
implica埜�ons?
Can togetherness become a delusion, a mys埜�ﬁca埜�on, a prison of the mind, or an obstacle in a
world that celebrates individualism?
Our Scien埜�ﬁc Commiퟜ�ee
Alan Bainbridge, Laura Formen埜�, Linden West (conveners of the Network)
Michel Alhadeﬀ‐Jones, Rob Evans, Agnieszka Bron, Barbara Bruschi, Lorenza Garrino, Patrizia
Lemma, Barbara Merrill, Emanuela Guarcello, José Gonzalez Monteagudo, Hazel Reid, Marianne
Høyen and Hazel Wright.
Members of the Scien埜�ﬁc Commiퟜ�ee come from Italy, Germany, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, and
the United Kingdom; all of us are commiퟜ�ed to facilitate communica埜�on across the diﬀerent
languages, to create a learning inclusive community and to oﬀer good cri埜�cal space for early as
well as expert researchers.
The loca埜�on of the Conference
The conference will be held in Turin in COREP at SAA.
COREP is a nonprofit consortium founded in 1987. One of the few consortia who provided a link
with the Piedmont's higher education system (University of Turin, University of Eastern Piedmont,
Polytechnic of Turin), COREP implements initiatives of collaboration between those Institutions,
the world of manufacturing and services, and Local Authorities in three main fields: specialist and
highlevel advanced training (in all fields, from medicine to journalism, to engineering), innovation
support and services for Consortium Members.
SAA (Scuola di Amministrazione AziendaleBusiness School) was founded in 1957. The
School of Management was one of the first and leading examples of strategic interaction
between the academic world and the business world in the training and education of the
managers of tomorrow. SAA has always been characterized by its capacity for innovation,
where new educational methods have been tested and developed both for teaching and
management training. SAA, which is a part of the University of Turin, has organized
interdisciplinary projects on all the different aspects of management: it was and is today
the link between the world of research, higher education and the economic world. .
SAA is structured as a campus located in the southeast of Turin, easily reachable from
the center of the city by car, by public transport: underground and bus.
SAA Via Ventimiglia, 115, 10126 Torino
Subway Station LINGOTTO

Deadline for submission of abstracts for papers and proposals for symposia/workshops:

9th October 2017
Please send your proposals to: esrea2018@corep.it
Abstracts (WORD format) should have no more than 500 words, Times New Roman, 12 points. The
埜�tle of the abstract should be clear. Your name, ins埜�tu埜�onal aﬃlia埜�on, phone and email should
NOT be included in the abstract, but be on a separate page.
Proposals for papers, symposia, workshops, or posters will be blind reviewed; acceptance will be
announced by mid November 2017.
Final papers (3000 – 5000 words) should be submiퟜ�ed by 31st January 2018.
Detailed informa埜�on will be made available later on the conference website.
Conference languages are English and French
ESREA's language policy is inclusive. Abstracts for the peer‐review process may be in English or
French. Papers and presenta埜�ons will be welcome in French as well as English. Where possible, a
short (1000‐1500 word) summary in English should be provided.
For French, German, Italian speakers (and for all others): slides in English or bilingual are
recommended. Professional transla埜�on is not provided during the conference, instead we will use
the linguis埜�c skills of colleagues to facilitate dialogue. Tolerance, respect, mutual support and
curiosity will do the rest. It is important to no埜�ce that speakers requiring some element of
transla埜�on or explana埜�on must accept that they can say less in the alloퟜ�ed 埜�me: they should plan
for this, perhaps by providing essen埜�al informa埜�on in the form of a hand‐out, for example.
For further informa埜�on, please write to:
Dr Alan Bainbridge: ; alan.bainbridge@canterbury.ac.uk; Professor Laura Formen埜�:
laura.formenti@unimib.it; Professor Linden West: linden.west@canterbury.ac.uk; Professor
Lorenza Garrino: lorenza.garrino@unito.it
Conference website link: www.uep.corep.it/esrea2018

Professor Linden West PhD FRSA
Director of the MPhil/PhD programme
Faculty of Education
Canterbury Christ Church University
North Holmes Road
Canterbury, Kent CT1 1QU, United Kingdom
Phone 044 (0)1227 782732
email address

linden.west@canterbury.ac.uk

West L (2016) Distress in the city: racism,
Trentham Books/IOE Press is now available.

fundamentalism and a democra埜�c educa埜�on, London:

https://ioepress.co.uk/books/socialjusticeequalityandhumanrights/distressinthecity/
'In this brilliant and prescient book, Linden West, explores the ways in which people make, and are not just made by, history. ... West
does much to reclaim ‘ordinary people’s role in civic and cultural renewal, in creating new forms of localism – in which character,
responsibility, vocation and hope can thrive’ (p. 166). This book is a call to us all to think hard about a workable multiculturalism (Sharon
Clancy, University of Nottingham, UK International Journal of Lifelong Education, Vol 35, Issue 2, pages 13 20160708)
'[Linden West] seeks messages of hope from attempts by people to work together and recognise common aims and aspirations in the
kind of civic renewal which is firmly based on communal values. He echoes the view of Richard Tawney that democracy is “unstable”
where merely political. It must, for harmony and social health, be connected to every element of community life…. It is a powerful

where merely political. It must, for harmony and social health, be connected to every element of community life…. It is a powerful
message, deserving of wide distribution and considered response…It is a very necessary updated version of what Richard Tawney
earlier and Michael Young later in the last century fought to achieve.' (Eric Midwinter Third Age Matters, Spring 2016)
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